
MINUTES

652'd MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:07.09.2023



MINUTES OF TIIE 652"d MEETING OF THE STATE LEVEL EIWIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 07.09.2023.

Agenda

No

Dcscription MinutesFile No.

a)

Confirmation of the minutes ofthe

651" meeting ofthe Aurhority held

on 30.08.2023.

The minutes of the 6515r meeting of the Authority

held on 30.08.2023 was confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions

of thc 65ls' meeting of the

Authority held oh 30.08.2023.

iThe Member Secretary informed that 65ln

Minules uploaded in Parivesh website and action

taken report willbe pulup ensuing meering.

I hoposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extenl of I.00.0Ha (Go!,r.

Poramboke Land) at SF.No.l73120

(Part-lv) of Nangathur village,

Vikravandi Taluk, Viluppuram

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K.Manickam - For

Environmental Clearance.

(sLtuTN/MrN/43 l 860/2023)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 40tt Meeting of SEAC held on 16.08.2023.

SEAC decided to obtain the following additional

particulars from the project proponent as stated

therein. Hence, the proponent is advised to submit

the additional documenty information as sought

above within a period of30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARMSH portal.

In view of the above, the authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 16,08.2023.

t0107

2 Proposed Rough stone & Gravel

quary leas€ over an extent of

3.50.0Ha in S.F. No:l/lB (Part) of

Peddasigarlapalli Village,

Shoolagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. G.B

Blue Melals - For Environmental

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 40ls Meeting ofSEAC held on 16.0E.2023.

SEAC has firmished its recommendations for

grahl.ing Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safefy aspects and (o ensure sustainable, scientific
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Clearance.

(slA/TNiMrN/43 1 878/2023)

and systematic mining, decided ro grant

Envirohmental Clearance for the quantity of
5,10,105 m3 of rough stoDe & 66738 m3 ofgravcl

up to the depth of47m (lom AGL & 37m BcL)
and the annurl peak production should rot
erceed 105335 mr of rough stone & 23752 mr of
gravel. This is also subject to the conditions

irnposed by SEAC, normal conditions sripulaled by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the condilions in Annexur€ 'A'of this rninutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.l53l(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till fte
project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhered to and implemenred.

3. The project proponent shall firmish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

whil€ seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4, The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As pe. the OM vide F. No. lA3-22/112022-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental
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conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) rhrough newly developed

compliarce module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

The amount ollocated fo. EMP should be kept

ih a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expendirures should be done year wise

for the works idendfied, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities du.ing inspections.

The PP shall carryout transplantation

/plantation/ affo.estation of tall native saplings

in the ratio I : I 0 in regad to existing the trees cut

down (or) 500 Nos. of Trees per hectarc of

mining lease area all along the periphery within

the proposed mining area and as well as avenue

plantalion as committed.

6

7

3 Proposed Rough stone quarry lease

over an exlent of 1.00.0Ha in S.F.

No:70ll (P) & 7ll1, Myleripalayam

Village, Madukkarai Taluk.

Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.K.Ramaraj- For

Environmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MIN/43226 l /2023)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 40I'h Meeting ofSEAC held on 16.08.2023.

SEAC decided to obtain the following additional

pafliculars from the project proponent as stated

therein. Hence, the proponent is advised to submit

the additional documenty information as sought

above within a period of30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARMSH portal.

ln view of the above, the authority decided to

request the N4ember S€cretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the projecl

I3l0I
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proponcnt held on 16.08.2023

4. Proposed Multicolor Cranite

Quary over an extent of 1.38.5 Ha

at S.F.Nos. 424l2A and 42413A of

K.Pitchampatti Village, Karur

Taluh Karur Dishicl Tamil Nadu

by Tvl. Madhucon Granites Ltd -

For Envirorunental Clearance.

(srA/TNMTN/43228212023)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 401'r SEAC meetinB held on 16.08.2023.

SEAC has furnished rts recommendations for

gmlting Environmental Clearance subject to the

c.onditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable. scientific

and syst€matic mining, decided to grant

Envircnmental Clearance for the quantity ofRoM

- 13,890m3 which includes 8334 mr of granite

recovery (@50%) & 5556 m3 of gratrite wrste

(@a0%) np to the deplh of 48m below grourd

level aod the arnual peak production should oot

elceed 8334 mr of gratrite recovery. This is also

subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

conditions stipulated by MoEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved min€ plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

c-ompletion of every mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhered ro and implemented.

10108
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3. The project proponem shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cove. the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the geen belt implemenBtion and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As pe. the OM vide F. No.IA3-221112022-LA-

lll lE- 1126241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior env ironmenta I

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kepr

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during insp€ctions.

5 Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel

Quarry over a.n exten! of4.33.5Ha

at S.F. No's: 32614l (P), 326lB l(P)

& 333/2(P) of Thennilai East

Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.

Balavinayaga Blue Metals-For

t0t20 The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 401" SEAC meeting held on 16.08.2023.

SEAC has fi.lmished its recommendarions for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions slated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority takinE into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

R
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Environmental Clearance

(sIA/TNMIN/43 I 629l2023)

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, sci€ntific

and systematic mining. decided to grant

Environmental Clcarance lor the qualtity of

834506 mJ ofrough stone up to the depth of43m

BGL and the onnual peak productioE should Dol

exceed l?056? mJ of rough stoDe. This is also

subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notilication

s.o.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmenal]
l

Clearance is valid as per lhe approved mine plan

period.

2. As per the mrning plan. the lease period is valid

upto 25.11.202.1. Hence. lhe Proponent shall

submir a valid lease extension documenl before

obtaining ClO from th€ TNPCB.

3. The EC Branted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan pe.iod, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensur€ that they hav€ all been

adhcred to ahd implemented.

4. The project proponent shall fumish a Ce(ified

Compliance Report obtained fiom MoEF&CC

whilc seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

c.ver the project life.

5. The progressive and final mine closu.e plan

including the gaeen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

MBER RMAN
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6 As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22/112022-IA-

lll [E- 172624] Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior env ironmen tal

clearance lette(s) through newly d€veloped

compliance module in the PARMSH Po(al

from the respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expend itures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7

6 Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel

Quarry over an extent of 2.77.5 Ha

ar S.F.Nos. 4551A2. 455lAl.

456^A.4s6/2A (P). 4s6l28I (P),

456/18,456/3A & a6ll1A (P) of

P.Anaipalayam Village,

Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s.Ravi Blue

Metals -For Environmental

Clearance.

(stA/TN/MIN/43299612023)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 40ln SEAC meeting held on 16.08.2023.

lSgnC has iimished its recommendarions for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions srated therein.

Afler detailed discussions, the Aulhority raling inlo

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also lhe

safet) aspects and to ensure sustainable, scienrific

and systematic rnining, decided to granr

Environmental Clearance for the quaotity of

lE4?71 mr of rough stone & ll?24 mr ofGravel

up to the deptb of42m BGL and the atrnual peak

productiol should not exceed 40320 m,ofrough

stone & 604E mJ ofGravel. This is also subject to

the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

10126
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conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the follouinB conditions and the condirions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance isvalid as perthe approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to reviet-! by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ehsure that they have all been

adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a .enewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressivc and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

envi.onmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211/2022-lA'

Ill lE- 172624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the Proiect

Proponents are directed to submit the six'

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prioa environmenta I

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in [he PARIVESH Portal

from the respcctive Iogin.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expend ilLlres should be done year wise

,+'r'/
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for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elabomted in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

7 Existing Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.00 Ha

Govemment land at S.F.No. 182/4

(Block-2) in Veeralaparti Village,

Oddanchatram Taluk,

Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. P.Palanisamy- For

Environment Clearance.

(stA/TN/MIN/43259212023)

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 402nd meeting of SEAC held on 17.08.2023 and

the SEAC has fumishcd its recommendations for

the grant ofEnvironmental Clearance to the project

subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensue sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Envirolmctrtal Clearatrce lor the quantity of

40008 mr ofRough stotre upto the depth of 40m

(20m AGL+ 20mBGL) and the annual peak

productioD should trot exceed 8140 mr ofRough

stone as per the approved mining plan. This is also

subject to the standard conditions as per Annexure

(l) of SEAC minutes, other normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other specific

conditions asrecommended by SEAC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Ahnexure 'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's

notification S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006

and S.O. 180? (E\ dated 12.04.2022, thts

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

10109
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2. Th€ EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of mine plan period till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhercd to and implernented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a

Certified Compliancc Report obtained from

MoEF&CC while seeking a renewal ofthe

mining plan to cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including thc green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP

5. As per the oM vid e F. No. I A3-221112022-

1A-lIl lE-1726241 Datedi 14.06.2022. the

Project Proponents are directed to submit

the six-monthly compliance on the

enviaonmental conditions pr€scribed i0 the

paior environmental clearance letter(s)

rhrough newly developed compliance

modul€ in the PARIVESH Portal fiom the

respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be

kept in a separate account and both the

capitaland recurring expenditures should be

done year wise for the works identificd,

approved and as committed. The work &

..rcnditure madc under EMP should be

elab. in the bi-annual compliance

report submitted and also should be brought

to the notice ofconcemed authorities during

inspections.
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8 Proposed Rough Stone lease over

an extent of 1.00.0 Ha at

S.F.No.839/2(Part) in Sokkanur

Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk,

Coimbatore District. 'l-amil Nadu

by Thiru. J. Sathyan Praveen For

Environment Clearance.

(sIATTNA4tN/43 I 805/2023)

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 40lsrmeeting ofSEAC held on I6.0E.2023. The

SEAC has decided not to recommend the proposal

for the grant ofEnvironmental Clearance citing the

following reasons:

l. There are many stnrctures including the

labour sheds and cow sheds located within

J00m radius of the proposed mirle lease

atea,

2. The existing trees & strong vegetation

present within the mine lease area may be

disturbed unnecessarily causing the

ecological damage while carrying out the

proposed quarrying activiry.

3. The pmposed area has no mining activity in

lhe vicinity and if mining acrivity is

allowed, it may have a negative impact on

the sunounding lush green environment and

coconut groves.

The Authority, after detailed discussions, accepted

the recommendations of the SEAC and decided to

reject the project proposal.

t0l l5

I

9 Proposed Multi Colour Granite

Quarry lease over an extent of

2.02.4 Ha at

S.F.No.68t/l ,6E9,692(Pa() & 693

in Karikali Village, Vedasanthur

Taluk, Dindigul District, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Elephant Cranites

For Environment Clearance.

(stA/TN/MrN/433 I 7312023)

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 401't meeting ofSEAC held on 16.08.2023. The

SEAC noted that the projec! site is locarcd within

lokm distanbe fiom the Kadavur Slender Loris

Sanctuary, PaE(3) sub para(ii) ofthe MoEF & CC

O.M. F.No. 6-602020WL Part(1) dated 16.07.2020

states that,

ii. P.oposals involving activity/project

located within lokm of National

Park/Wildlife Sanctuary wherein ESZ has

t0r,27
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t0 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of2.00.loha in S.F.

No. ll93/I (PART) at Kodakkal

Village, Sholinghur Taluk, Ranipel

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. KCC

Buildcon Private Limited - For

Environmental Clearance.

(STATTNA4IN/430493/2023)

not been finally notified and lisred in rhe

Schedule ofthe EIA Notification 2006 and

requiring environrnenl clearance. prior

clearance from Standing Committee of the

National Board tor Wild Life will be

rcquired.

The Comminee directed the Project proponent to

fumish NBWL Clearance for the proposed project

activity and CCR from the competent Autho.ity for

the existing quarry. On receipt of the additional

particulars sought the Committee will further

delibemte and decide on fulure course ofaclion.

The Authority decided ro request the Member

Seoetary, SEIAA TN to call the derails sought from

the PP lhrough PARIVESH Porral. Hence, the

proponent is advised to submit the above-

mentioned details within a period of30 days failing

which the proposal will be automatically delisled

from the PARMSH Portal.

The proposal was placed in the 40lsr SEAC

Meeting held on 16.08.2023. SEAC has tumished

its recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

Afterd€tailed discussions, the Authority taking inro

account the recommendations ofSEAC and alsothe

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided ro grant

Enviaonmental Clearance lor the quantity

2,06,150m1 ofrough stone up to the depth of46m

Above ground level end the annual perk

productiotr should tlot ercc.d 2,06,150mJ of
rough stone. This is also subject to the conditions

t0t02
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imposed by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexure'A' ofthis minute.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.o.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per theapproved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhered to and implemented.

3. The Foject proponent shall tumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained iiom MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No.IA3-221112022-IA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions presoribed in the pdot environmental

clearance lefter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

h- /tJ
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fo. the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

l1 Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

2.27.0 hd in S.F. No. 503/lA,

503/18 & 503D(P) at

Puravipalayam Village, Pollachi

Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. K.T.Chenthamara -

For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MrN/43 I 47212023)

101 l0 The proposal was placed in the 401'T SEAC

Meeting held on 16.08.2023. Based on the

presehtation and the documents fumished by the

Proponent, SEAC noted the following proceedings

of the commissioner of geology and mining vide

Rc.No. 795844M I /2022 dated 25.1| .2022

l. A quarry lease had been granted in favour of

Thiru K. T. Chenthamarai for quarrying

rough stone and gravel over an exteht of

2.27.0 hectares of patta land comprising

S.F.Nos.503/lA, 503/18 & 501/2 of

Puravipalayam village, Pollachi taluk,

Coimbatore District by the Disrict

Collector, Coimbatore vide proceedings in

Rc.No.l436lKanimam/2017, dated

22.12.2018 fot a period of five years valid

fiom 22.12.2018 to 2l .12.2023 .

2. One Thiru K. A. Radhakrishnan had filed

W.P.No.l7367 of 2020 before the Hon'ble

Madras High Court with a prayer to direct

the official respondents to take all

appropriate steps to stop and close down

forthwith the entire illegal mining activity

done by the Eth respondent in violation of

the conditions imposed in their respective

land situaled at Pollachi and pass

lvr/
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appropriare orders within a time frame fixed

by the Hon'ble Coun,

3. The Commissioner ofCeology and Mining

vide Rc.No.2l6lMM l/2021, dated

05.03.2021 constituted Joint Committee to

carry out inspection in the subject quarry to

file factual report. In pursuant to the orders

of the Commissioner of Geology and

Mining, the Joint Comminee had canied out

inspection in the subject areas and filed

inspection report on 10.03.2021.

4. Based on the report filed by the Joint

Committe€, the Sub Collector, Pollachi vide

Rc.No.8l 82021/A2, dated 29.01.2022 had

levied penalty on Thiru. K. T.

Chenthamarai, Managing Director of

Tvl.Yen Cees Blue Metals for a sum of
Rs.)2,29,77,7921- for indulging illicit

quarrying and transportation of minerals

from the lease hold areas in

S.F.Nos,4952A, 50412A, 504128, 50311 A,

503/18 & 501/2 and non-lease hold areas in

S.F,Nos,495/28(P), 5021t(P) & s03D(P) &

497(P) & 50211(P) of Puravipalaya.rn

village, Pollachi taluk, Coimbatore District.

5. Aggrieved by the said order passed by lhe

Sub Collecror, Pollachi, Thiru. K. T.

Chentharnarai had preferred an appeal

before the Commissioner of Geology and

Mining with a prayer to sel aside the orders

passed by the Sub Collector, Pollachi vide

proceedings In Rc.No.8l8/2021lA2, dated

29.0t.2022.

lr-t/
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6. The Commissioner ofGeology and Mining

had afforded an opponunity to the appellanl

for personal hearing and th€ appellant had

appeared before the Commissioher of

Geology and Mining and submitted written

statement daled 24 . I 1 .2 022 & 25 .1 1 .2022.

7. In this regard, the contention of appeal

petition prefcrred by the appellant, orders

passed by the Sub Collector, Pollachi,

stalement of the appellant ard other

connected rccords were examined as per Act

and Rules and the observations were made

stated therein.

t. Based on thc observations stated therein, it

was revealed that the appellant had indulged

in illicit qua.rying and transportation of

minerals without valid permits. For the

violations committed by th€ appellant,

penalty was levied on the appellant as pe.

the assessment carried out by the

department ofCeology and mining.

9. The Assistant Director of Ceology and

Mining, Coimbatore was instructed by

Director of Geology and mining to inspect

the adjacenl non-leased areas and to

ascertain whether the lessee had indulged in

illegal quarrying and transportation of

minerals Fom the non-leased areas and also

to ascertain whether overburden is dumped

in the lcased areaTnon-leas€d areas as stated

by the appellant and to send a report for

taling funher action in respect ofviolations

indulged in non-leased areas.

AIRMANTARY
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In the view of the aforesaid proceedings of

Commissioner ofGeology and Mining, Committee

noted that the Assistant Dircctor has not fumished

the report as directed by Commissioner ofCeology

and Mining in the pam 9 of the proceedings of

Commissioner ofCeology and Mining vide Rc.No.

795EMM|D022 date4 25.11.2022. Besides, the

SEAC had also observed fiom the KML file that the

quarrying operation has been carried outoutside the

boundary of mine lease area.Hence, in the view of

the above facts and documents fumished by the

proponen! SEAC decided to call for additional

details

(i) The AD/mines shall carry out the field

investigarion to ascertain the actual

conditionsin the site and shall fumish the

report with respecttothe directions given by

Commissioner of Ceology and Mining as

stated above.

(ii) The proponent shall submit certified

compliance repon obtained from IRO,

MoEF&CC.

On receipl of the details sought above, the SEAC

will funher deliberate and decide on fulure course

of action. Tle proponeot is advised to submit the

additional documents/ information as sought above

wirhin a period of 30 days failing which your

proposal will automarically get delisred from the

PARIVESH ponal.

In the view of the above, SEIAA accepts the

decision ofSEAC and delided to request Member

Secretary to communicate the minutes of 401"

SEAC held on 16.08.2023 to the project proponent.

TARY
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t2 Proposed Gravel quary lease over

an extent of 1.44.0ha in S.F. No.

5ll, 512 & 5/3 at Sanankulah

Village, Vembakkottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. S.Manohar - For

Environmental Clearance.

(slAJTN/MrN/4325282023)

The proposal was placed in the 401'' SEAC

Meeting held on 16.08.2023. SEAC has furnished

its r@ommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure suslainable, scientific

and systemalic minin8, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity

22J04ml of Grtrvel up to the depth of 2m BGL

atrd the annual peak production should oot

exceed 7,436mr of Gravel. 'l his is also subject to

the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

c-onditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minute.

l. Keeping in view of MoUIr&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O.

lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance isvalid as per the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject ro review by District

Collector, N4incs Dep1. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensur€ that they have all been

adhered to and implementcd.

3, The project proponent shall fumish a Cenified

Compliancc Report obtaincd from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

l0l t6
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environmental norms should be sticdy

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211/2022-lA-

lll lE- 172624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

f.om the respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identilied, approved and as

commifted. The work & expenditure made

und€r EMP should be elaboraled io the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during insp€ctions.

6

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 2.19.0ha in S.F.

No. 63(Part- I) at Kulasekarankottai

village, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai

Districl, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Pmbhu - For Environmental

Clearance.

(slA/TN/MtN/41274 I /2023)

The proposal was placed in the 401" SEAC

Meeting held on 16.08.2023. SEAC has turnished

its aecommendations for granting Environmental

CleaEnce subject to the conditions stated therein.

Afterdetailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects a.nd to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quatrtity

2,45,12tn3 of Rough Stone up 10 the depth of

45m (lsm AGL + 30m BGL) and lhc rnnuf,l

perk productiotr should trot erceed 62)20m, ol
Rough Storc. This is also subject to the conditions

t3 t0122
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imposed by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexure'A' ofthis minute.

l. Keeping in view oI N4oEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S O

ItoT(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per lhe aPproved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines DePt and TNPCB on

completion ofeveD mine plan period. till the

project life. The) should also review the EC

conditions lo ensure that they have all been

adhered to and imPlemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Complianc€ Report obtained fiom MoEF&CC

whil€ seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the Project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As p€r the OM vide F. No. 1A3-22/l/2022-lA-

Ill [E- 1726241 Daled: 14.06.2022, the Proiecl

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditionsprescribed inthepriorenvironmental

clearance lettcr(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Ponal

from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kePt

in a separate account and both the capital and

itures should be done Year wis€

TARY
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l4 Proposed Grey Cranite quarry lease

over an extenl of 1.24.0 ha in S.F.

No. 435llA (P), 43511E2, 43511F2

(P), 43siG2 (P),43sllK (P),

435/tEt. 435/tDl, 435 D2,

435/l Fl & 435llc1 ar

Kendikampani Village,

Pochampalli taluk, Krishnagi.i

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.J.

Kasinathan - For Environmental

Clearance.

(srA/TN/M rN/433338/2021)

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

The proposal was placed in the 40lstSEAC

Meeting held on 16.0E.2023, Based on the

presentation and the doouments fumished by the

Proponent, the SEAC decided to call for add itional

details;

l. The PP shall submit Certilied CompliaDce

Report obtaihed from IRO, MoEP&CC for

ascertaining the existing conditions ofmine

granted with ECLr. No.03/DEIAA-KGyEC

No.35201E, Dated. 27.08.201 8.

2. The PP shall submit the Review of Miring

PlaD enclosing the relevantscheme of

Mitring duly approved by the Competetrt

Authority indicating the annual progftnnme

and plan for excavation activities on the

precise area from year to year for the current

& next period of five years, i.e.,2023 to

2028.

3. The PP shall submit an affidavit stating that

the propoDeDl has stopped all the

qurrryiDg activity including ercavation,

trqnsportatioo and displtch of

ninerluwaste with eflect from

28.05.2023, i.e. to locilltate the PP lot
submilling the opplicalion ohd corrrpletion

of aalulory Iomolities pe.taining to the

r0r28
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disconlinuonce of fiining operalions in

accordonce v,rilh MMDR Acl 1957 & Mines

Acl l9S2,wilhin orre monh of issue ofEU

Offrce merrrordhdum F.No. U3-

22/11/2023-IA (E-208230), doted.

2E.01,2023rnd will continue to operrte

ollly rftcr obtaining Etlr,irotrmetrlal

clerratrce from SEIAA-TN ooce

completing the remedial actions based on

such rcrppr.isal by SEIAA-TN.

4. The PP shall submit a letter oblained from

concemed ADMines regardinS the

following details.

i. Exact depth ofexisting pit, period

ofthe operation and stoppage ofthe

eadier ftining operalion &quantity

ofminerals mined oul.

ii. The copy ofdemand notice served

on lolal penalty levied,if any and

copy of remittance of total penalty

by PP.

iii. A letter lrom AD/DD mines stating

that the project will not fall under

violation category. clearly stating

whether miming has been carried

oul outside mine lease area for

which the PP has not obtained anY

Prior EC

On receipt of the details sought abov€, the SEAC

will further deliberate and decide on future course

of action. The proponent is advised to submit the

additional documents/ information as sought above

within a period of 30 days failing which your

.flidnTARY
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l5 Proposed Rough Stone Quarry and

Gravel lcase over an extenl of

3.44.0 Ha (l'atta Land) at S.F.Nos.

68/l (Part) & 69 (Pan) of Katteri

Village, ljthangarai Taluk,

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. T. Raviganesan .- For

Environmenlal Clearance.

(srA/TNA4tN/432309/2023)

proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARMSH porlal.

ln the view of the above, SEIAA ac.epts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Secretary to communicate the minutes of 40li
SEAC held oD 16.08.2023 to the project proponent.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 40l" SEAC meeting held on 16,08.2023.

Based on the presentation made and documents

submitted and from the KML file uploaded in the

PARIVESH Ponal. SEAC noted rhe following.

i) The applied site is a fresh are4 hitherto

unmined.

ii) Kottukarampatti village/habitationislocated

at a distance of about 260m from the

project site on the northem side.

iii) Onnakarai RF is located at a distanc€ of55m

fiom the northem boundary of the project

atea.

iv) SH 179 A connecting UthangaEi to Arur is

located at a distance of 220m on the

westem side ofthe project site.

v) Govt. Veterinary Hospital is locared at a

distance of225m on the westem side ofthe

projec! area.

vi) One major water body Katteri Lake is

located at a distance of390 m from the

boundary oflease.

vii) One educational institute, tramely, Sri

Vidya MaDdir Arts & Scieoce College is

located at a disrance of 550m on the

southem side ofthe project area.

10 t
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viii) Habitations are also located on the sou[h-

westem side of the Project area al a

distance ofJl0m.

Itr view ofthe above sensitivi tias, th€ Committee

decided not to recommend th€ propostl for

grant of Envirotrmcntal Clcarance.

The Authorily, after discussions, accepted the

decision of SEAC, Rejected the proposal and

decided to request Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN

to grant rejection lettcr to proponent as per the 40lst

SEAC minutes. Further. Authority decided to close

and record this proposal.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 401'' SEAC meeting held on 1608.2021

Bdsed on (he presentation and details lu.nished by

the project proponent. the Committee decided to

catl for the following details liom the projecl

proponent to consider the proposal for appraisal:

i) Details on the existence of schools (both

Covt & Privatc schools) and any other

sensitive structures including lemples, etc

in the vicinily of thc existing quarry site

and detail lhc impacl of mininB activities

& miligation measures for prolecting

these structures.

ii) Details of EC violaxion by way of

exceeding the prcscribcd depth and for

mininB in thc safety area

In view of this, the authority afler deliberations,

decided to requesl Memher Secretary. SEIAA to

communicate the minules of the 401" SEAC

t0123Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of

1.76.0 Ha (Patta Land) at S.F Nos.

353n & 354 of Pe.iyapafti Village,

Namakkal Taluk, Namakkal

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. A.

Indira - For Environmental

Clerranc€.

(st rN/MIN/432546l2023)

t6
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Proposed Rough Stone Quarry and

Cravel lease over an extent of

2.07.0 Ha (Pa[a l-and) ar S.F.Nos.

208/l (Pan) of Ramapattinam

Village, Pollachi Taluh

Coimbatorc Dislrict. Tamil Nadu

by Mr. Pritto |rancis (Managing

Panner) of M/s. Creen Sand

Granites l:or Environmental

Clearancc,

(slA/TN/M rN/432t65/2023)

Proposed llough stone & Gravel

quarry lcasc ovcr an extent of
2.48.15Ha al SF.No. 3492(P),

3493(Pl. 349/5(P), 349/8(P),

149/9(P) & 149/l l(P) of
Sathyamangalam Villagc, Kulathur
-l'aluk, l)udukollai Disrricr. Tamil

The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 401't SEAC fteeting held on 16.08.2023.

During deliberations and from the KML file

uploaded in the PARIVESH Potul, the Committee

observed that:

i) The proposed site is a fresh area.

ii) The proposed project area is surounded

by numerous coconut trees and farms on all

sides.

iii) A crusher and rwo other quaries are

already operating nearthe proposed project

area and hence the commencement ofone

morequarry (cunent proposal) op€ration in

the area will lead to excessive dust and

noise pollution load disrupling rhe exisring

environmental settings.

ln view ofthe above, the Committee decided not

to recommeDd the propossl for grant of
Envirotunental Clearance.

The Authority, afier discussions, accepred the

decision of SEAC Rejected the proposal and

d€cided to .equest Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN

to gra rejection letter to proponent as per rhe 40 I 
$

SEAC minutes. Further, Authority decided lo close

afld record this proposal.

r0t29
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The authority noted rhat the subject was appraised

in the 401" SEAC meeting held on 16.8.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking ihto

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

BER S ufARy
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Nadu by Thiru. M. Rasu - for

Environmental Clearance.

(sWTNA4lN/432437l2023)

safety aspects and lo ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining. decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for rhe qurntity of

llBe,roort of Rough slonc and J9.4t0mr of

Grrvel up to the depth of mining 22m BGL .Dd

the anuuf,l peak production sbould not ercecd

6?F00m3 of Rough slone and l5,0t0mr of

Grayel. This is also subject to the conditions

imposed by SEAC. normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to thc tbllowing conditions

and the conditions in Annexure A' ofthis minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

s.o.1533(E) dared.14.09,2006 and s.o.

lE07(E) dalcd 12.01.2022. this [']nvironmental

Ctearance is valid as pcr thc approved minc plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject lo review by District

Collector, Mines DcPt and TNPCB on

completion of ever) mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensurc that lhey have all been

adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fiimish a Cenified

Compliance Repon obtained from MoEF&CC

while seekinB a rcnewal of thc mining plan to

cover the project lile

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmehtal norms should be strictly

followed as pcr the IIMP.

5. As per the OM vide F No. l/\3-22/l/2022-lA-

lll lE- 112624\ Dated: l'1.06.2022. th€ Project

Proponents are directed to submil the six-

NBER TARY
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P.oposed Rough stonc quarry lease

over an crlent of 1.40.0Ha at

SF'.No. 73(Pan-l) of Ittikkal

Agaram Village, Krishnagiri Taluk,

Krishnagiri I)is1ricl, Tamil Nadu by

'l hiru.M. Kanhikcyan - for

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance lette.(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Ponal

fiom the respective login.

The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recuning expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in tie bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 4015 meeting of SEAC held on

16.08.2023. The SEAC noted that the project

proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponent shall fumish the reason fo. his

absence.

In view of the above, the authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 16.08.2023.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 40ls me€ting of SEAC held on

16.08.2023. SEAC noted that proposed survey

numbers included 'Nanjai' land also and the PP

should, therefore, ge1 the mining plan revised

excluding the wel land and submit the revised plan

6
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lEnvircnrncntal Clearance

t0t l2

l0l l8

(srA/rN/MrN/432278l2021)

Proposed F.anh quarry lease overan

crrrnl ,,1 I )0 oHa ar SF No

261/lA & )64/1 of
l
lKeelaperumpallam Village.
'l harangambadi Taluk,

Mayiladuthurai Dislrict. Tamil

Nadu bv lrnt. L. Vasantha - for

RS ARY
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Environmental Clealance

(sIA/TNA4IN/43 2468/2021)

after which SEAC will takc up the proposal for

aPPraisal.

In view of the above. the authorily dccided to

request the Member Secretary, SDIAA ro

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 16.08.2023.

The authority noted thal thc subiqcl was appraised

in the 401't SEAC mecring held on 16.82023.

SEAC has fumished its rccommendations for

gmnting Environmcntal Clearancc subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, thc,Aulhority taking into

account the recommcndations ofSl:AC and also the

safety asp€cts and lo ensurc sustainable. scientific

and systematic mining, decided to gmnt

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of

11,072mJ of E.rth up to th€ dcpth of minitrg 2In

BGL for onc ycar and thc annual peak

production should rlot cxcecd ll,072mr of

Earth, This is also sublect lo the conditions

imposed by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

ard the conditions in Annexurc A ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC s notificalion

S.O.1533(E) dated.I4.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this llnvironmental

Cleaaance is valid as pcr the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subjecl to rcview by District

Collector. Mines Depl. and TNPCB on

completion ol every minc plan pcriod, till the

project life. They should also rcview the EC

2t Proposed Earth quarry lease over an

extent of0.96.88Ha at SF.No. 28l1

(P), 30/lA (P), lB(P), 3llr A r, r A2

& 241A2 of Arhangikavanur

Village, Uthukottai Talulq

Tiruvallur Distsict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. N, Selvam - for

Environmental Clearance.

(SIAJTNMIN/4329 I 0/2023)

10124
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22 Itoposcd [-imcslonc N4inc Lease

ovcr an cxEnt ot 4.67.0 Ha at

S.li.NoS.F. Nos. 614, 8/3, 814A,

8/48.8/5A. 8/5 B, 8/5C, 8/58, 8/6A,

{t/6B. 8/6C. 8/'t & 8/8

6230
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conditions to ensure that rhey have all been

adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained fiom MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover rhe project life.

4. The proSrcssive and final mine closure plan

including rhe green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictlv

followed Ls per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-221U2022-lA-

Ill [E- 172624] Dated: 14.06.2022, the P.ojeot

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in rhe prior environmental

clearance lene(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

flom the respective login.

6. The amounr allocated for EMP should be kept

in a sepaEte account and both the capital and

recuring expenditures should be donelearwise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & exp€nditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance repon submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

autho.ities during inspections.

l lb-"^/
qfiATRMAN

After detailed discussion, thc Authorify noted as

follows.

l. In the 333id SEAC rheeting held on

01.12.2022, the Committee decided ro

recommend the project proposal to SEIAA



Karuppursenapathy village,

Ariyalur Taluk & District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. S.Samvanan - For

Environmental Clearance under

violation.

for grant of Environmonlal Clcarance under

violation carcgo.y subject to thc lollowing

condilion\. in addition lo standard

conditions stipulated by lhe MoliF&CC:

i. The amounl prescribed for Ecological

remediation (Rs.J.00 t'akhs) narural

resourcc augmcntalion (Rs l'10 lakhs)

& communlt) rcsource augm€ntation

(Rs,2.40 Lakhs), totaling Rs 7 80

Lakhs. Hence the SEAC decided to

direct the projcct proponcntto remitthe

amount of Rs. ? 80 l-akhs in the form

of bank Euaranlcc to Irmil Nadu

Potlution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the same to

SEIAA-TN. The tunds shall be utilized

for the remediation Plan, Natural

rcsource augnlentalion Plan &'

CommunitY resource augmentation

plan as indicated in the EIA/EMP

r€pon.

ii. The amounl committed by the Project

ProPoncnt lor Cl:R (Rs' i'00 Lakhs)

shall be remitlcd in the lbrrn ol DD to

thebeneficiaries(Rs'2 50lakhseachto

the school) lor the activitics committed

by the ProPonenl A cop) of receipt

from thc beneficrary shall bc submitled

to SIIIAA-I N

The project proponent shall submil the

proof for th€ action taken by the stste

Covemment/TNPCB against Project

proponent under the Provisions ol

IAIRMA N
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Section 19 of the Environmenr

(Protection) Act, l9E6 as per the EIA

Notilication dated: 14,03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018.

iv. The company shall obtain 'No Dues

Certificate' ftom State Covemment i.e.

Depanmenl of Ceology & Mining

within a p€riod oftwo weeks if it is not

already obtained and submit the same

ro SEAC beforc grant ofEC.

2. The proposal was placed in the 57Es

Authority meeting held on 17.12.2022.

After detailed discussion, the Auihority

unarimously accepts the recommendation

of SEAC and decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to obtain the

above details from the proponent as

recommended by SEAC and place the

proposal in the ensuing Authority meeting

for firrther course ofaction.

3. The proponent vide his letter 01.09.2023

has fumished the copy of Bank Guarantee

submitted to TNPCB & copy of

acknowledgement obtained from TNPCB

for the submission of BG (BG NO.

TZ2IBCP2324200OI, dated: 30.08.2023)

and also aflidavit towards commitments of

CER to be canied out as recommended by

SEAC,

4. The proponent has fumished rhe copy of
acknowledgement obtained from Head

Master, Govemmen! Higher Secondary

School, Maramadakki towards CER

l*/
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activity ovcr the chequc ol lls 2.50,0001

(Rs. Two lakhs fifl.Y thousand onl])'

The proponent has furnishcd lhc copy of

acknowledgemcnt oblnincd from Head

Mastcr. Covcrnmcnl Ilighcr Sccondary

School. Poovaimanagar lorrards CER

activity over the chequc ol lls' 2.50,000/-

(Rs. Two lakhs fifty thousand only)'

5. The proponent has submiltcd the details of

court casc lilcd b] INP('l] in the Chief

Judicial Magistratc ('oun. Arilalur vide

case Number: CC/00001 7612021' dated

10.08.2023, (CNR Number:

TNAL040062522023) against the

proponent.

6. The proponent has lurnishcd the copy of

'No Dues Certificatc obtaincd liom the

District Collector' AriYalur'

ln view of the above. the Authori$' accept€d the

recommendation of SEAC and dccided to grant

Envtonmental Clcarance undcr violatlon category

for the period from 2023-2024 Lo 2025-2026 (since

two years of minc plan $'cre lapsed) for the

quatrtity of 65,?E9 ToDrcs of Lincstone ROM

up to the depth of ttm bclow ground level and

the antrual pcak prod[ction should not exceed

41,163 Tonncs of Limestonc tlOM' lhis is also

subjecl to thc condilions iDrposcd b) SEAC'

normal conditions slipulalcd by MotF&CC in

addition to thc following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure'A' of this minutes-

L Keeping in vie$ of vot Ij&('C'\ Dolification

S.o l5ll(E) dared 14 0q'2006 and s o'
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1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as perthe approved mine plan

p€riod.

2. The EC gmnted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every mine plan period, till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure tha! they have all been

adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall ftmish a Certified

Compliance Repon obtained fiom MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed ar per the EMP.

5. The project proponent shallcarry out the works

assigned under eoologioal damage, natural

resource augmentation and community resource

augmentation within a period of six monrhs. If
no! the bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

6. As per the OM vide F. No. \A3-22/112022-IA-

lll [E- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliaace on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior envircnmental

clearance lette.(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

7. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

llER 1'AttY
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recuraing expenditurcs should be done year wlse

for the works idcntlficd. aPprovcd and as

committed. The work & expcndilure madc

under EMP should bc claboratcd in the bi-

annual compliance rcporl submiltcd and also

should be brought to thc notice ol concemed

authorities during insPcctions.

8. The project proponcnt shall utili,/c rejecls, OB,

top soil for final minc closurc plan

After detailed discussion. thc Authoril) noted as

follows.

In the 387'h sliA(l mecting held on

28.06.2023. thc (l)mtnittcc dccided to

r@ommcnd thc project proposal to SEIAA

for grant of }lnvircrrmcntal Clcarance under

violation cate8ory subiccl to lhc Ibllowing

conditions. in addilion 10 standard

conditions sripulatcd b) thc Mol-l;&CC:

i. The amount prcscribcd for licological

remediation (l{s 20 Lakhs). natural

resource auBmcnlalion (Rs. ll lakhs) &

communily rcsource augnrcntation (Rs.

l4 Lakhs). totaling Rs. 46 Lakhs

Hence the SI-IAC dccidcd to direct the

project proponcnt to rcmil thc amount

of Rs. 46 I akhs in thc lorrn of bank

guarantce 10 latnil Nadu l'ollution

Control Board and submit the

acknowledS€mcnl of the same to

SEIAA-TN. 'l he funds shall bc utilized

for thc rcncdialion Plan. Natural

rcsourcc aug,ncnlation plan &

f$ryv)/ -}MMBER AIRMAI!

Existing KarumaPumthanur

Limestone Mine (G.O.l0l) with an

extent of 38.73 Ha, Production

capacity of 0.20 MTPA at S.F.No.

r r212A(P), 138(P), 2o5(P\, 208n,

2o9lt, 20912, 2t012, 21013, 2t014,

2l n, 2t l 12, 2l l 13, 21 1 1 4, 2l3l l,

213/2, 21311, 214ll,2l4D, 21413,

225t2, 22712, 234(P), 216, 24llt,

241/2, 24113 & 24213,

Chinnagoundanur village, Sankari

Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu

by M/s. The India Cements Limited

- for Environmental Clearance

under violation

23
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Community resource au8mentation

plan as indicated in the EIA,/EMP

report.

ii. The amount committed by the Project

proponent for CER activities for the

violation period (Rs. 10.00 lakts) shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the

beneficiary for the activities as

commined by the proponent. A copy of

receipt ftom the beneficiary shall be

submined to SEIAA-TN before grEnt of

the EC.

iii. The project proponent shall submit the

proof for the action taken by $e state

Government/TNPcB against project

proponent under the provisions of

Section 19 of the Environmenr

(Protection) Act, 1986 as per the EIA

Notification dated: I4.03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018.

2. The proposal was plac€d in the 63?d

Authority meeting held on 11.07.2023.

After detailed discussion. tie Authorit,

unanimously accepts the recommendation

ofsEAC and decided to request the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to obtain the above

details from the proponent as recommended

by SEAC and place the proposal in the

ensuing Authority meeting for further

course ofaction.

3. The proponent vide his letter 01.09.2023 has

fumished the copy of Bank Guarantee

submifted to TNPCB & copy of



u

acknowledgcmenl obtaincd liom TNPCB

for the submission of llc (BG NO

23038018(iP001116. datcd: 10.08 2023) and

also amdavit to$a s conl,nitmcDts ofCER

to be carricd oul as rcc(rmmcndod by SEAC.

4. The proponent has furnished the copy of

acknowledgcment obtained tl(nn Head

Misfess. Panchayat Iinion Il imar) School,

Chinnagoundanur lu\\Jrd. (lR activity

over the chcque o[ Rs. I.50.0001 (Rs. One

lakh fifty thousand onll).

The proponent has furnished the copy of

acknowlcdgcrnent obtaincd !rom Head

Mistess, Govcrnmcnt I ligh School,

Chinnagoundanur to$ards ( llR activity

over the cheque ol' Rs. 2.00.000/- (Rs.

Two lakhs only).

The proponcnt has furnishcd thc copy of

acknowlcdgcmcnt oblaincd liom Head

Mistress, I)anchayat Union \4iddle School,

Mothaiyanur towards (lLR aclryit)'ov€r the

cheque of Rs. 2.50,000/- (lts. lwo lakhs

fifty thousand onl) ).

The proponent has furnished the copy of

acknowlcdgcmenl oblaincd liom Head

Mistress, Panchayat Union l'rimary School,

A. Nallampalayam torvards CtlR activity

over the chequc of Rs. 1,50.000i - (Rs. One

lakh fifty thousand only).

The proponcnt has furnishcd thc copy of

acknowledgemcnt obtaincd fiom Head

Mistress, Panchayal Union Pnmary School,

Kolinchipalayam towards CER activity over

AIRMANARY
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the cheque ofRs. 2,00,000/- (Rs. Two lakhs

only).

The proponent has fumished the copy of

reccipt ofRs.0.66 lakhs in regard to Hearing

Aids provided to local villagers,

5. The proponent hLs submined the details of
couft case filed by TNPCB in rhe Judicial

Magistrale No.l Cour! Sanka vide case

Number: CC 29512023, dated 21.07.2023,

(CNR Number: TNSA090012662023)

against the proponent.

In view of the above, the Authority accepted the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Environmental ClearaLnce under violation carcgory

for the period ftom 2023-2024 to 2025-2026 (since

two years of mine plan were lapsed) for the

quantity of 11,30,874 Tonnes ofLimestotre ROM

which iucludes 452J50 Totrtres of Ore !trd
6,7E,524 Tonnes of Interstitial Reject up to rhe

depth of l00dr below trouDd level atrd the

atrtrual perk productioo should trot erceed

4,99,500 Tonnes ofLimestone ROM. This is also

subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04,2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

IRMANBER i,rnY
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completion ofcvcry mine Plan pcriod ti ll the

project life Thcl should also revior the EC

conditions to cnsure thal they havc all been

adhered to and imPlcmcnted'

3. The projecr proponcnl shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Rcpon obtained from MoF'F&CC

while seeking a renelval of thc mining plan to

cover the Projecl Iilc.

4. The progressivc and linal lnine closLlre plan

including the Srecn bclt inlplcmcntation and

environmenlal norms should bc strictly

followed as Per thc l'lMP

5. The project proPonent shall carry oul $e works

assigned undcr ccological damagc' natural

resource augmcntation and community resource

augm€ntation within a period ofonc year' lfnot'

the bank guaranlce will be lbrfeitod to TNPCB

7. The amount allocated lor EMI'should be kept

in a separalc accounl and both thc capilal and

recufiing expendilurcs:'hould he don( )ear wise

for the works idcntilied. appro!cd and as

committed. 'lhe work & cxpenditure mad€

under EMP should bc elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance repon submilted and also

without further nolice

6. As per the OM vide F No' lA3-221112o22'l{-

Ill [E- 172624] t)ated: l4 06 2022 the Project

Proponents arc directcd to submit th€ six-

monthly compliance on lhc cnvircnmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance leltc(s) through ncwly developed

compliance modulc in lhe PARM'-SH Ponal

ftom the lesPective login'

RRETARY
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should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections-

8. The project proponent shall utilize rejects, OB /

SB / IB, top soil for final mine closure plan.

24 Proposed construction of office

building at Block No. 7, T.S No.

2ll, 2D, 213 of Adyar Village,

Cuindy Taluk, Chennai District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Baashyaam

Inftastructure Private Limited -For
Environmental Clearance.

(stA/TN/rNFRA2/4344282023)

I0014 SEAC, in its 39tm meeting held on 04.08.2023, has

fumished its recommendations for gianling

Environmental Clea.rance subject to the conditions

stated therein. Earlier, it was placed in 549s SEIAA

meeting held on 23.08.2023. After deEiled

discussion, SEIAA decided to obtain the following

additional details from the PP.

1. The PP shall fumish th€ commitment letter

obtained fiom the CMWSSB for rhe supply of

fiesh waler and for the disposal of excess

teated selvage for the proposed construction

project.

2. The PP shall firmish the water balance for

tryAC application and HVAC details with

capacity proposed for the said construction

project.

3. The PP shall fumish the Traffic congestion

study & Traflic NOC obtained fiom the

competent authority.

4. The PP shall tumish the details regarding the

implementation of Environment Management

Cell for the proposed construction project.

5. The company shall have a well laid down

environmentol policy duly approved by the

Board ofDirectorc.

6. The PP shall fumish the Disaster Management

Plan,
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7. The PP shall tumish NOC obtained from the

PWD in regad to River Adyar inundation point

considering20l5 flood levelsince the proposed

construction site is located at I00m.

On the receipt of the reply received from the

proponent, it was again placed in the 6506 SEIAA

meeting held on 28.0E.2023. After detailed

discussion, SEIAA decided to obtaih the following

additional details frorh the PP.

l. The Proponent shall fumish aflidavit before

obtaining EC for the following:

i) The PP shall remit paymenr of
Rs.3,76,35,000/- for water supply

and sewer connection for the

Proposed construction of office

building at Block No. 7, T.S No.

2ll, 212, 2/3 of Adyar Village,

Guindy Taluk, Chennai District,

Tamil Nadu as mentioned in the

CMDA lener dated 29.03.2023.

ii) The PP shall remit the capital

amount for establishment of water

supply and sewerage connection

system lo CMWSSB before

obtaining planning permit from

CMDA.

iii) The PP shall submit the copy of
payment receipt to CMWSSB and

commitment letter obtained from

CMWSSB for the supply of fiesh

water before obtaining CTE from

TNPCB.
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Based on the proponent's reply along with affidavit

tumished by the PPon 31.0E,2023, this subject was

again plaoed i. the 652nd Authority meeting held on

.09.2023. After detailed discussions, the Authority

accepts the recommendation ofSEAC and decided

to gr-ant Environmental Clearanc€ subject to the

conditions as r€commended by SEAC & normal

conditions and conditions in Annexure 'C' of this

minutes in addition to rhe following conditions:

l. Before obtaining CTE fiom TNPCB, the PP

shall tumish NOC obtained fiom the PWD in

regard to River Adyar inundation point

considering 2015 flood levelsince the proposed

construction site is located at 100m.

2. The PP shall implement Envi.onment

Management Cell for the pmposed

construction project.

3. The cornpany shall implement well laid down

environmental pollcy duly approved by the

Board ofDirectors.

4. The PP shall implement the Disaster

Management Plan.

5. The PP shall remit payment ofRs.3,76,35,000/-

for water supply and sewer connection for the

Proposed construction of office building at

Block No. 7, T.S No. 2/1, 212,213 of Adya!

Village, GuindyTaluk, ChennaiDistrict, Tamil

Nadu as me ioned io the CMDA lette. dated

29.03.2023.

6. The PP shall r€mit the capital amount for

establishment of water supply and sewemge

connection system to CMWSSB before

obraining planning permit fiom CMDA.
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7. The PP shall submit the copy of payment

receipt to CMWSSB and commitment letter

obtained from CMWSSB for the supply of
liesh water before obtaining CTE from

TNPCB.

25 Proposed Construction of

Residential Building Complex at

T.S. No. 920A, 9/208,1015, 1016,

l0/7-t, t0l7-2, t0l7-3, tv4. t|s.
tU6, tv1A,, l t/78, ll/8, 11n0.

tll1t, 12t9, t2A1, 12fi2, 12A4,

t]lt, 13DA, t3t3A, t3t4At,

131481, t3l4c1, 13/5A, t 5/tB,

t5nA, tsDBl,l5t4A. t5t4c. t5t5

and 16ll of Block No.25 Ward C,

Zamin Pallavaram and T.S.No..4/1,

411,slt, sD, 5t3, 5l4At, st4A2,

sl4B, 5t5D, 5t6, 5/7, 5t8, 519,

s^0t2, 6t t, 6t2, 6t3, 6t4n, 6t tt At,
& 6/12 of Block No. 19 Wad c,
Nemilichery Village of Pallavaram

Town, Pallavaram Taluh

Chengalpattu District, Tamilnadu

by M/s. Prestige Pallavalam

Venturcs - For Environmental

cleatance.

6616 Earlier, the subject was placed in the 64On authority

meeting held on 19.07.2023. The authority noted

that the subject was appraised in the 390n SEAC

meeting held on 07.07.2023. SEAC has tumished

its recommendations to the Autho.ity for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated thercin.

TheAuthority, after detailed discussions, decided to

consider the proposal after obtaining the following

particulars from the project proponent:

i) The proponent shall firmish a duly

signed commitment letter from ole

ULBA4etIo Water towards supply of

water and disposal of sewsge water as

indicated in the additional condition

no.l ofSEAC minutes.

ii) The proponent shall tumish details on

the NBC (National Building Code of
lndia) noIms adopted, if any, with

rcspect to the following:

a) Kitchen

b) Barhrcoms

c) Basements

d) Carages

e) Stairways

f) open ways

rmv
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g) fire safety & safety against fire

escape routes

h) electric lines

i) rooftop safety

j) ca! parking

k) visibility in exit areas

iiD The proponent shall fumish details on

the no. of fire alarms provided and the

automatic firc detection standards

followed.

The proponent, vide letter dated.29.08.2023

fumished a reply for the above querieydetails

requested in the 640fi authority meeting.

The Aurhority after examining the reply/details

ftmished by the ptoponent and also taking into

account the recomEendations ofSEAC, decided to

grant Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions as recommendd by SEAC & normal

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'C' of

this minutes.

Atrnerure 'At

a) Ec!.e!sd!s!e
l. The Environmental Cleaaance is accorded based on the assurance from the project proponent

that therc will be full and effective implementation of all the undenakings given in the

Applicalion Form, Pre-feasibilty Report mitigation measures as assured in the Environmental

lmpact Assessment/ Environment Management Plan and the mining features including

Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should be

addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status ofcompliance ofthe stipulated

EC conditions including results of monitored data. lt shall be sent to the resp€ctive Regional

olfice of Ministry ofEnvironm€nt, Forests rLnd Climate Change, GovL oflndia and also to the

Oflic-€ of State Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA).
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4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to comply with

any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and attract

action under the provisions ofEnvironment (Protection) Act, 1986.

b) Applicrble Resulalorv Frarpeworks

5. The project proporcnt shall strictly adhere to the provisions of Water (Prevention & Contol

of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the

Environment (Protection) Ac! 1986, the Public Liability Insurance Act, l99l,alongwiththeir

afiendments, Minor Mineml Conservation &Development Rules, 2010 framed under MMDR

Act 1957, National Commission for protection ofchild Right Rules, 2006, Wildlife Protection

Ac.t 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2016, the

Biological Diversity Act, 2002, Biological diversity Rules, 2004 & TN Forest Act 1882 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders parsed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

lndia/Hon'ble High Court of Madras and any other Courts of Law relating to the subject

matter

c) Safe mipitrs Practices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. of Ceology & Mining shall ensure opemtion of the proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study conducted through the repurcd research & Academic

Institutions such as NIRM, IITS, NITS Arna University, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining & Director General of Mine safety shall ensure strict

complianc€ and implementation of bench wis€ recommendalions/action plans as

rEcommended in the scientific slope stability study of the rcputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

op€mtion.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary of the quary to the nedest dwelling unit or other structures,

and from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically important

areas or the sp€cific dista[c€ specified by SEIAA in EC ar per the recommendations ofSEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d) Water Ervironment - Prolecaion and mitipation mersures

9. Tle p.oponent shall eniure that the activity do€s not disturb the water bodies and natural flow

ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighbo.ing open wells and bore wells. The prcponent shall ensure that the activities do not in
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any way affect the water quantity and qualiry in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not

disturb the river flow, nor affect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity,

I l, Water level in the nearest dug well in the do$rshearh side ofthe quarry should be monitored

regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality ofwater discharged from the quarry should be monitored rcgularly as per the norms

of State Pollution Control Boad and included in the Compliance Repo .

l3.Rain water Harvesting facilify should be installed as pe. the prevailing provisions of

TNMBPJTNCDB& unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy generation

and utilization shall be ensur€d 4s an essential part of the project.

14. Regular monitoring offlow rates and water quality upstream and downsheam ofthe springs

and perennial nsllahs flowing in and around the mine lease aaea shall b€ carried out and

.eported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring of ground water level and water quality shall be carried out around the

rnine area during mining opeEtion. At any stage, if it is observed that ground water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary corective mersures shall be caried out

15. Garland drains and silt haps are to be provided in the slopes around the core arca to channelize

stom waier. De-silting ofcarlard canal ard silt tmps have to be anended on a daily basis. A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall ensure the quality

of the discharging storm water as per the General Effluent Discharge Standards ofCPCB.

e)@
17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and tempemture ris€ and add to micro climate

altemations.

18. The proponent shall ensur€ that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission, and

temperature rise, in the arca.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with reference to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also fiom cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

r) Soil EDvironmert- n rnd miliootiol rneesurei

20. The proponenl shallensure that the operations do not result in loss ofsoil biological prop€rties

and nutrients.
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21. The pmponent shall ensue that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

disturb the myconizalfungi, soil organism, soil community norresult in eutrophication ofsoil

aod water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant $ou'th. Soil

amendments as required to be caried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soilenvironment to

enable carbon sequestration.

24. The proponent shallensurE that the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizels to ensure soilhealth and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the

area.

26. The proponent shall eDsure that iopsoil to be udlized for site restoration and Green belt alone

within the proposed area.

27. The top soil shall be temporarily stored st earmarked place (s) and used for land rcclamation

and plantarion. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining operations shall be stacked

at eannarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically vegetaled with suitable

native species to prevent ercsion and surfac€ run off At critical points, use ofgeotextile shall

be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protective wall or gabions should be made around

the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during rains. The entire excavated arca shall

be backfilled.

2E. Activities should not Esult in invasion ofsite by exotic and alien plant and animal sp€cies and

disturb the native biodiversity and soil micro flora and fauna.

g) Noise Erviropmert - Protectiotr atrd mitiqatiotr measurEs

29. The peak particle velocity at 500m distanc€ or within the nearc$ habitation, whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DCMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect ofboth humar ard animal population.

Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may affect the he.lth in the villages locaied close to

mining operalions. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

b) Biodiversilv - Protectiotr strd mitiqatiotr measures

31. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations, social

forestsy plantations, waste lands, forcsts, sanctuary or national parkas. There should be no

rl
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impact on the land, water, soil and biological env onment and other natuEl resouaces due to

the mining activities.

32. No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case trees

fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the Greenbelt zone. The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbanc€ to forest and trees in

vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity do€s not disturb the movement ofgrazing

animals ard free raDging wildlife. The p.oponenl shallensure that the activity does not disturb

the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosysrcrn. The Foponent shall ensure that the

activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien speries. The proponent shall ensule that

the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory birds. The proponent shall ensu.e that

the actlvities do not disturb the vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and

areas around.

33. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodive.sity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to prorhote agroforestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity

conservation in the mine restoration effort.

J4. The proponent shall ensure that all midgation measurcs lisred in the EIA/EMP are taken to

protect the biodiveNity and natural resources in the area.

35. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact $een lands/grozing fields ofall

types surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

i) Climxte Chanee

36. The project activity should not in any way impact the climate ard lead to a rise in tempemture.

37. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

38. Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global waming.

39. Operations should not result in GHG releases and extra power consumption leadingto Climate

Charge.

40. Mining through operational efliciency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage, use of

renewable energy should try to decarbonize the opemtions.

4l.Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water shess, and shonages,

aflecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should notresult in water loss from evaporation, leaks and wastage and should support

to improve the ground water.
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43. Mining activity should be flood proof with designs and the drainage, pumping techniques shall

ensurc climate-proofing and socio-€conomic wellbeing in the area and vicinity.

j) Reserve ForeBts & Protected Areas

44. The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for forest protection and

wildlife cfiservation.

45. The project aotivities should not result in forest fires, encroachments or create forest

fragmenralion and disruption of forest corridors.

46. There should be no disturbance ro the freshwater flow fiom the forcst impacting the water

table and wetlands.

47. The projecr proponent should suppon all activities of the forest department in crenting

awareness to local communities on forest conservation.

48. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geological heritage oflhe area.

49. The activities should not result in temperature rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora.

50. The activities should support and re{ognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communities and also support sustainable developmeht.

51. The project activities should support the use of renewables for carbon capture and cafton

storage in the project site and forEst surrounds.

52. The project activities should not result in oharges in forest structure, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

k) Green B€lt Develoometrt

53. The proponent shall ensure that in the green belt development more indigenous trees spe.ies

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

54. The proponent shall ensurc the area is reslored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

l) Work€rs and their protection

55.The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable ftom time to time to quarrying Mining operations. The workers on the sile should

be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, protective

equipment such as ear muffs, helmel etc-

56. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the case ofexisting mining

or provide the allidavit in case offiesh lease before execution ofmining lease.
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57. The worken shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hous and the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952,

llt) TrallDDrtf,tion

58. No Transportation ofthe minerals shall be allowed in case ofroads passing through villages/

habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the puryos€ oftraisponation

ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 mete6) so that the adverse impact of

sound and dusr along with chances of accidents could be mitigated. All costs resulting fiom

widening and strenglhening of existing public road network shall be bome by the PP in

consultalion wilh nodal State Co\4. Department. Traosportation of min€aals through road

movement in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Govt. Department only after re4uired strengthening such that thc carrying capacity of

roads is increased to handle the haffic load. The pollution due to transportation load on the

environment will be effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly-

Vehicula. emissions shallbe kept under controland regularly monitored. Project should obtain

Pollution Under Control(PUC) c€rtificate forallthe vehicles fiom authorized pollution testing

centefti,

59. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling anangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wefted regularly with tanker-hounted water sprinkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer points, material yards eto. should invariably

be provid€d with dust supprcssion arangements. The air pollution control equipments like bag

filteE, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system e!c. shall be installed at Crusherc, belt-

conveyors ond other areas prone to air pollution. The belt conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid generation of dust while transportation. PP shall take necessary measures to avoid

generation of firgitive dust emissions.

tr) S&rcre-s!-u4E
60. The project proponent shall storddump the waste generated within the earmarked area ofthe

project site for mine closue as p€r the approved mining plan.

o) eE@!8
6l. The CER should b€ fully Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yea y compliance report.

62. The EMP shall also be implemented in consultotion with local self-govemment institutions &

Govl. departrnents.
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63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliance

repon.

p) Directionr for Rechpatiop of pitre sitcs

64. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures !o

ensure ecological stability of the area. Reclamation/Resioration ofth€ mine site should ensure

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainabl€ that the soil structure

mmposition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

65. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plar is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restomtion should be done with native species, and site Estored to rear original

status. The proponcnt shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to oonserve the

€cosystems and ensurc flow of goods a.ld services.

66. A crucial factor for success ofreclamation site is to select sustainable species to enable develop

a s€lf-sustainirg eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow rapidly, a.nd

possess good crown and preferably be native spe.ies. Species to be planted in the boundary of
project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have proven capacity to add

leafJitter to soil and decompose. The sp€cies planted should be adaptable to the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature !o allow maximum leaf-

litter, have deep root system, fx atrnospheric nitrogen and improve soil productivity. Species

selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity ofand site. They should be

capable of meering requirement of local people in regad to fuel fodder and should be able to

attract bird, bees and butterllies. The species should be planted in mixed association.

67. For mining area reclamation plot cultur€ experiments to be done to identiry/ deteEnine suirable

species for the site.

6E. Top soilwith a mixofb€neficial microb€s (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used for reclamation of mine

spoils, AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorhizal fungi), plant growth promoting Rhizo Bacteria and

nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

69. Soil and moisture conservation and water haryesting structures to be us€d where ever possible

for early amelioration alld restoration ofsite.

70. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil c.ntains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for land

form reconstruction, to pae mining conditions.
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71. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil chamcteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, eto of pioneering spices should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring the site.

72. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prevent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant comrnunities to establish. Grasses may offer sup€rior tolerance

to drought, and olimalic stresses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topogaphical reconstmction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runolf Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

properties and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized for reclamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect from wind. Seeds of various

indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and treated overburden are

spread.

74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated./amended using gleen

manuE, mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon. The efforts should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closue plan should provide

adequate budget for re-€stablishing the site to prc-mining c.ndilions. Effective steps should

be taken for utiliztion ofover burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling, reclamation,

restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe terrain without affecting the drainage ard water rcgimes

The rate of rehabilitatioh should be similar to rate ofmining, The land disturbed should be

reshap€d for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-fiiendly lnte$ation of

rehabilitation strategies with mining plan willenable speedy restoration.

75. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Generally, there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to est blish

following the succ€ssion process allowing pioneer sp€cies to eslablish. The other approach i.e

plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend of both methods may

be used to restore the site by adding soil humus ard mycorrhiza

76. Action taken for restoration ofthe siteshould be specifically mentioned inthe EC compliances.

Appexure'C'

Climrte Chstrse

L The proponent shall adopt strategies to deca.bonize the building.

2. The proponent shall adopr strategies to r€duce emissions during opeEtion (operational phase

and building materials).
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3. The proponent shall adopt strategies m reduce temperature including the Building Fagade'

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to conkol thermal envhonmem and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to rcduce carbon footprints and also develop sEategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt shategies to ensure the buildings in blocks are not trapping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensurc that the building does not create artificial wind runnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way cause emission and build-up Green House Gases. All actions

to be eco-fiiendly and support sustainable management of the natural resources within and

outside the campus pr€mises.

9. The Eopone shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage to wate.

environment, air qualify aod should be carbon neutral building.

Hcrlth

10. The Foponent shall adopt stEtegies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

EtreiEv

I t. The pmponent shall adopt s[ategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy efficiency.

13. The Foponent shall provide provisions for conrolled ventilation and lighting systems

14. The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the gfid from the solar panel as

proposed.

15. All the c.nstruction ofBuildings shall be energy eflicient and conform to fte green building

norms. The PP shallensure that carbon neutral building.

16. The Eoponent shall provide adequate capacity of DG set (standby) for the proposed STP so

as to ensure continuous and elficient operation.

ReeulaloE Fmmeworks

l7.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the solid Waste

Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016, Plastic waste Management

Rules,2016 as arnended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous alrd Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules,2016 as

amended, Construction and Demolilion Wsste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Managementand Handling) Rules, 2001.
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18. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection, segregation, storage & disposal of wastes genemted within the premises as per

provisions of Solid WLste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

20 I 6 as Emended, Haz ardous and Other Wa$es (Management and Tr.nsboundary Movemenr)

Rules, 2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, &

Batteries (Maragement and Handling) Rules, 200I.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA/DTCP.

I)atabasc mrinlepapce & audits

20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events fiom pre-oonstruction,

construction and post-construction should b€ maintained in digitized format.

21. The proponent should maintain environmental audits to measure and mitigste environmental

concems

Blod iYerritv

22. There should not be any impact due to the modification ofthe habitat on oitically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way result in the spread of

invasive species.

24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability cdteria to protect the micro environment from wind

turbulences and change in aerodynamics sincehighrise buildings may stagnate airmovements.

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safety for the existing biodiversity, hees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumslances.

26. The proponent shall develop building-fiiendly pest control sbategies by using non chemical

messures so as to control the pesl population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponenr shall adopt strategies to prevent bird hits.

Sxfetv Eeasures

28. The proponent should develop an ernergency response plan in addition to the disaster

management plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking $affand patients to

be strictly followed as sripulated in EIA/EMP.
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